ENJOY THE EXCITEMENT OF
WATCHING YOUR PUPPY GROW UP!
Don’t miss out on the fun of buying your puppy when first born or shortly
thereafter. Select a reputable breeder, develop a relationship and wait for their
next litter.

Many companion buyers looking for a puppy make the mistake of wanting a
puppy right away. They are not willing to wait for a breeding or a litters birth.
They want instant gratification, but do you realize you may be making the big
mistake of a spontaneous purchase?
You will not be able to enjoy the anticipation and thrill of birth and all the
momentous moments watching the puppies grow and discover things. When
choosing a Klasique Golden you will be informed with weekly updates on Klasique
Goldens Facebook Page or via emails on the progress of Mom & The Puppies. YOU
become an active participant of the birth and rearing of your puppy. You will see
the incredible steps that I take to insure that your puppy is a well socialized and
loved puppy. You are welcome to visit the puppies numerous times and enjoy
meeting the other puppy buyers as well as previous puppy buyers at my 6 week
“Puppy Party” and BBQ.

My puppies are born and remain in my family room until they are fully weaned
from Mom. They have a Puppy playground that is filled with toys, climbing
equipment, tunnels, tires, teeter totter etc. that allow them to explore their
senses and grow to become fearless puppies. I also expose them to many hours of
sound desensitization via Puppy Sounds CD by Dean Lake. As your puppy begins
the 6 week mark they are exposed to further stimuli by large walks and play in
“the woods” and other areas of my 5 acres.

You will go home with a Puppy Package filled with items to insure that nothing is
needed during your first week or two with your new puppy.

Don’t miss out on the fun of being a part and sharing in the excitement in the
rearing of your puppy. I think of it like Christmas. The anticipation of Christmas
morning and all the preparations that lead up to that “special moment” of
opening your new package is a major part of what makes Christmas so exciting.

The same will hold true of the anticipation of the moment of birth through
growing up and finally “that special package” that gets to go home with you.
I have no doubt that you will enjoy the experience of sharing and loving the
puppies I raise here at Klasique Goldens.

